
  

Note how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating. 

Sweetens the 
breath, removes 
food particles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves. 

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored. 

  

you and your children if you have 
not already tried this unusual   

Our Monarch Quality 
Foods are not sold 
by chain stores. 

Reid, Murdoch & Co. 
Chicago, U.S. A. 

Boston Fiiteburgh Sew York 

Recht omer 
NOW FOR SALE 

10-room home, water system, stables barn, | 
all necessary buildings; 162 good acres, part | 
timber and meadow, located finest agri. | 
cultural district of ( 3 Maryland, | 
en atone road. 316,000 nal terms. 

D. H. GARRETT, ELKTON, MD, 
  

Derisive Nickname 
The nickname “Jupiter Scapin” was | 

conferred upon Napoleon Bonaparte | 

by the Abbe de Pradt, in allusion to | 

the strange mixture of greatness and 

pettiness manifested in his character 

“Scapin” is knavish and th 

Mollere's comedy 

evish | 

valet in “Tes Four 

beries de 

“In short, w 

throug 

Epi 

a gent! i an ime 
posto; a rogue; and he fully de 

BOrVe Jupite pin, 
or a sor f Seamg npit 

son's Mes 

» penetraled 

and 
with 

THYW OY 

enresentative 

Over 2.400 Miles on One Pair Soles 
H. H. Roehrig, a’ postman of fe 

mond Hill N ¥. wore gs i of 
USKIDE Soles for mo 
aging 12 miles a day 4 
weather on hard, rasping 
and the soles are still good for more | 
wear! That is USKIDE every time. 
JBKIDE—the Wonder Sole for Wear. 

It is made by the United States Rubber | 
Company, the world's largest manu- | 
facturer of rubber products 
twice as long as best leather. Tell your | 
shoe repairman to ri-sole your shoes | 
with USKIDE. Ask your shoe dealer for 
new shoes with USKIDE Soles —Adv, 

} Tas of | 
pe ave meng 

i 

— i 

Home Stayers 
You can appreciate the great change | 

in the lats hundred and fifty years 
when you remember that on his mid 

night ride Paul Revere found most of | 

the folks at home, 

Sure Relief 
  

FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkgs.Sold Everywhers 

 BLOTCHY SKIN 
need Pirnples black. 
Coll op A Tbe ae 

Resinol 
BATHE TIRED EVES 
ans er ry 

PASTOR, 
TOE 

  

  

$1.80 
/ Write for FREE BOOKLET! 

Four drossin const mepsly you, order 
prepaid, from 

3 
KOENIG MEDICINE CO, 

SOAS MN. WELLE BY. CHICAGO, Ii, 
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W. N. U, BALTIMORE, MO. 41..1925, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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LIFE’S TRAIL 
  

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

RETREAT RR NAPA MT 
(EE. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

BUILDING WITHOUT 
FOUNDATION 

RANDFATHER was a very re 
liglous man, and In general took 

the Scriptures quite literally, I think, 

however, he must have missed the 

practical application of the story of 

the man who bullt his house upon the 

sands, for when fifty years he 

constructed the old brick house which 

stands on the hill east of town, 

gave little attention to the foundation, 

The walls were of solld brick, the tim- 

bers were of onk. but the foundation 

was weak and badly laid. 

When I saw the old house last sume 

mer she walls were falling In, the oak 

doors were sagging, and the sills upon 

which the house was hullt were rot- 

ting, all because there had been a poor 

foundation. The house should have 

stood a hundred years as solid as the 

day upon which It built, if the 

foundation had been adequate. 

Peters sas thirty years old or more 

when he came to college, 

he was married and had a boy of his 

own. He had had a good position with 

the railroad, go that 1 

was somewhat surprised to have him 

ago 

he 

was 

as positions go, 

give It up and start in as a freshman | 
i 

in engineering. 

“What's the idea?" I asked. 

“1 started out wonderfully well when 

I left he sald. “I was 

advance for a time, and 

ns far as 1 

ieational foun 

high school™ 

regularly 

I'd 

1't the 

1d higher, 

over ngaln and to 

fmt I ean bulid on 

am able,” 

gone 

the mast 
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foundation 

he may 

hag one of 

nunerative posit 

road, now, and the 

wlll earry structure 
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he 
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the with Crosby 
+ an architect, but 
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sore to he n 

1 vork and took to 

but | 

way round 

then tid 
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to be 

him- 

wife believe It was 
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He went 

He had real talent 

foundation, 
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without further 

ing to get 
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absence, came bac 

foundation, 

than jus rress since then has mare J 
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LEARNING FOR OURSELVES 

| NjanC Y. when she has tried to teach 

ething or 40 persuade 

JE thi ng and 

as she had hoped. is 

“You can't 

ything.” By 

that there are 

learn for himself, 

to do sot 

wont 

Bn 

think zhe 

things one 

well 

that 

man nar 

teach 

this 1 

neans some 

must 

mistakes, 

wall, and learn by doing. 

people must so learn, | am convinced. 
Corliss must. He has never had any 

faith in the doctrines which his par 

They are 

old-fashioned and behind the times, 

and eannot possibly understand how 

young people of today feel, 

When he went to college he could 
not see the wisdom of many of the 

college rules, he was not pleased with 

the curriculum lald down. Much of 

it seemed arbitrary, annoying and use 

him, =o he neglected what he 

did not like, and in the minimum time 

was fired from college, had to go to 

work which he liked even less than the 

things he was required to do in eol 

lege, and found earning his own liv- 

ing not so easy as he had supposed, 
He's not hopeless: he just can’t be 

taught anything, but after he bas 
knocked about for a year or so, he'll 

learn for himself, and will come back 

and take whatever curriculum those 

wiser than he have prescribed. 
Young people In general will have 

think out religious matters for 
themselves. Here again It Is hard to 
teach them. They must have experi- 

ence, they must do a good deal of 
reading. and occasionally they must 
think, and ultimately they will come 

to see that religion Is largely a mat- 

ter of faith. 1 don’t mean to say that 
it lan’t desirable to attempt to teach 
them seme fundamental things, but I 
should fot be discouraged If they do 
not at once take to the learning. 

In matters of love, young people 
must learn for themselves that love is 
not wholly a matter of emotion, but 
that it is best mingled with judgment. 

It Is inconceivable to a young person 
that people as old and steady as his 
parents were ever torn hy the passion 
of love, ever felt or could now feel the 
ecstasy of emotion that is surging 
through thelr breasts, or wherever the 
emotion does surge. They must work 
things out for themselves, 

If I ever learn to play golf, it will 
he when [ go out In the early morning 
and work things out for myself with. 
out any wise guys around to tell me 
how it's done. Nobody has yet been 
sbie to tesnh me anything. 
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Jumper Frock in 
Fashion Picture 

Velvet, Having Touches of 

Color, Featured by One 
Paris Maker. 

outs tending 

is the 

varied 

An 

modes 

tones 

“phase of the new 

importance of gray In 

from a pale delle: e 

shade to 4 deeper tone almost gun- 
metal In color. Lanvin Is sald to be 

responsible for the of gray 

which appears not only in dinner and 

evening gowns and wraps, bur In 

charming little afternoon models of 

tailored genre, In two-plece jumper ef 

fect, 

In several Instances 

the material ehosen 

on the 

are touches 

lace, while 

ervstal 

frock, 

Jumper frocks continue to hold an 

important place In the fashions of the 
new season, In the originality of 

interpretation few models exceed those 

designed by Nicole Groult, who 

velvet, panne, and crepe de chine 

charming frocks usually accented 

a clever bit of decoration, 

motifs embroidered gold thread 

in porcelain beads, 

One of the 

vogue 

gray velvet Is 

cluborate models there 

of gray fur and 

fint buttons 

on a simple 

more 

of ert 

Jumper 

large 

appear 

ses 

with 

such n= 

in or 

most successful models 

veloped In black velvet 

of bright red velvet at the neck 

sleeves. Equally interesting Is 

other model also of velvet 

flects the feeling for combinations of 

black with pink 

with touches 

ni 

which 

So I determined | A { 

iny al Fe 

ghl 8 

BE 2 add Sa dtd 

broidery ls Prominent, 

erepe de chine and the touch of pink 

which appears at the bottom of 

bouffant sleeves. 
An interesting one-piece frock Is of 

the finest French flannel: It Is green 

it color, and embroidered stitches 

done In green, yellow, red and ether 

bright colors, add to its beauty, 

Fullness In front or at the sides oh- 

tained by plaits, narrow godets or 

panels is a 

feature. The plaits are 

posed In steps. Several 

Just 

dis- 

in 

che 

often 

entirely 

stray’ 

  
and for trimming 

sliver | 
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from this house Is a jumper frock de- | '" black satin 
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in its guimpe of pink | 

| and | ne art 

the | 

{ and one fin 

i designs 

| ver, 
| purses, 

{| larger purse hugs 

! gerie, 

characteristic | 

{ drawing 

| done in 

Embroidery Adds Color 
to Black Satin Frock 

oT i 

frocks for fall 

in either 

Smart 

severe all 

black, whi 

a colorful air. 

again at the wrist—are an 

feature of this frock of black satin. 

for day and evening 

glovves 

paterinls 

movements, 

at present 

this collection + & 

model 

Tailored Lines Liked 

for Traveling Outfit 
speaking 

fashion dictate two vustls 

lothes, But 

Generally 

hen it 

eler's ward 
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gsion of the 

to 

medium 

to a discu 

robe, they seem 

happy 

in forma 
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reach a 
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conditions too heavy 

fiannels are an- 

propr © These models soegsarily 

$15 ¢ s1¢1 ’ nve fn touch nif masculiing 

sinart fr 

| Milady’s Accessories 
One-Piece Frock in Which Bright Em. | 
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POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 
Editor of “HEALTH” 

oT 

on 
“ ti, 1925, Western Newspaper | A 
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Marked With Initial | +: 
Almost everything In ace 

of a 

is marked with an initial 

dx them In countless preity 

Little letters in gold or sil 

in enamel, are used 

card and vanity cases 

or monograms are wade 

and hand luggage 

embroidery done on lin 
robes de chambre has often an 
or monogram worked into 

and the latest fad is the initial 
openwork or embreidery on 
clocks, 

icles 

smart toilet 

or to 

letters 

The joy ely 

initial 

stocking 

  

Notes of Interest to 

Fashionable Dressers 
Women who really 

dressed today watch the way 

of fashion wear what they buy rather 

than what they pay for it, 

fashion correspondent in the Chicago 

Daily News. The two-plece jumper 
dresses of moderate 
the most popular. garments for fall 

They are being extensively purchased 

by college girls who set the styles for 
the younger set, but their chic is not 

measured by their price, The smoc® 
Jumper is one of the most popula¥ 
models at the moment. 

The British women's tailors have 
set a difficult mark for their com. 
petitors on this side of the Atlantic 
to shoot at il the new double-breasted 
tweed coats for fall. These garments 
are close fitting and reach about to 
the knees. The skirts show a distinet 
flare in the front, whiie the back Is 
without a vent, 

Scarfs continpe “5s be worn with 
practically every costume. One reason 

is that these accessories give the [it- 
tle Individual touch of personality 
which every costume needs. The large 
handkerchiefs are being used for this 
purpose with excellent effect, since 
they may be tied In countless ways. 
Bobbed-haired bandits find them pur 
ticularly useful and business-like. 

The decoration of the garter is no 
longer confined to the English peerage. 
In these days of short skirts nearly 
every woman wears garters and they 
are decorations also. As a result, 
many of the newer girdles and cor. 
sets are made without hose support- 
e¢rs, The girdles are usually of elas 
tle webblrg or perforated rubber. 

want to be weil | 
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The younger set seems likely 

as {ur coats are concerned 

seemingly Fas been no loss 

larity of raccoon, muskrat, nutria and 

Many of the coats ard hor 
dered and collared In fox. A combina. 

the flat-haired antelope with 

beaver Is an attractive one 

There 

of 

for Gowns and Linings 
New shades of green, claret, bandor, 

a distinctive tone of blue, and black 

are the colors chosen by a Paris house 

whose models this years are of excep 

tional interest. Richness Is the key. 
npte of the materials employed and in 
the use of velvet In subtle deep color. 
ings for afternoon costumes is reflect. 
ed the prevalling trend toward a great. 
er formality than has appeared in the 

fashions of the past few seasons. 
Black velvet suits designed are com. 

mented upon as among the most suc. 
cessful of the new models, while the 
choice of velvet as a lining for wraps 
of crepe worn over crepe ks empha. 
sizes the growing fashiod importance 

of velvet In the modes the present 
hour, 

Slenderizing Lines 
Since It has been decided by fash. 

fon arbiters to have fullness various 
expedients have been adopted to main 
tain appearance of slenderness. One 
of the favorite ones is to have every 
line slanting to give length. The 
spiral also Is extensively employed, 
especinlly on evening dresses which 
start with only one shoulder strap. 
Very narrow ties are worn with day 
frocks, 

make | 
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A REAL SNAKE DOCTOR 

HE 
teresting 

contain 

items fv 

between the 

article about 

son, Kan 

Joseph ha 

from 

more 

NEWSHUDOrs many in- 
ir those who ean 

lines this 

Jdaseph Girard of Atkin 

There's 

d suffered for many years 

rheumatism. Walking became 

and more difficalt, until at 

he was convinced that he couldn't walk 

at all. The doctors were’ not able to 

last 

| find any reason why he could not walk. 

{ He just didn’t 
to | 

wear the older skins this fall so far | 

wilk, that was all. 
One day he was wheeled out in the 

yard to get the fresh alr. He sat there 

in the sun, wishing he could get 

the way he did when he was young. 

ahout 

| He leaned back In the chalr and closed 

his eyes, dreaming of other days. When 

he opened his eyes, a large snake was 

across his foot. Joseph for. 

got ail about his wheeled chair and his 

eratehes. He forgot that he couldn't 

walk. He left rapidiy and on short 

notice, Physicians now say that he 

can walk without any trouble. Joseph 

says he can, especially 

nny snakes in the neighborhood. 
These are the facts, We printed in the 

daily press, Every physician of wide 

experience can tell you of similar in- 
stances, Many persons who think that 
they can’t move, do #0 easily in the 
presence of some Influence In which 
they believe enough or which startles 

them enough to make them move with 
out thinkiog. 

If Joseph had gone to a voodoo doe- 

tor or the seventh son of a seventh 
son, his recovery would have been 
credited to whatever kind of treatment 
he liad last, 

Does this mean that anything In 
which a person believes will cure him? 
Not at all. It simply means that when 
the body is otherwise sound and when 
only the will to move Is lacking. any- 
thing that makes the patient want to 
move worse than he wants to remain 
«till will enable him to move, whether 
it be faith or fright, 

But suppose Joseph had had a 
broken leg? The snake might have 
made him Jump out of his chalr, but 
it wouldn't have made his broven bone 
knit, Some afflictions can be ured by 
anything that the patient belleves in. 
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To Save Would. Be Suicides 
In Bx 

  

GAINED 17 
NEEDED POUNDS 

Adding her voice to the thousands who 
are prajsing Tanlac for the return of health 
and strength, Mrs. George Hernigle, re. 
lates her remarkable experience with the 
medicine 

**To me Tanlae is the grandest medicine 
in the worid. It has not only increased my 
walght 17 Ibe, but it bas also brought me 
the best of health, 1 had suffered from 
nerwus indigestion. for five or six years and 

bad reached the point where it was cither 
£ot relief or break completely down, 

"When I began taking Tanlac I only 
waighoed 99 Iba, I couldn't sleep, felt tired 
all the time, and was often usable to do 
my housework. Since taking Tanlae I 
weigh 116 Iba and am a new person. 
Tanlac is also helping my little eight year 
old girl. It makes ber eat more and sleep 

better, and I consider it deserving of only 
the highest praise.” 

What Tanlac has done for others it can 
also do for you. For sale by all good drug 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 mi) 
ion bottles sold 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipation, 
msde and recommended by the manufac 
turers of Tanlac. 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEALTH 

HAIR BALSAM 
Removes Dandruff Stops Hair Falling 

Testores Color and 
ee to Gray and Faded Hair 
oe and §1 00 ue Droggists 

Uber 'W ye WN 

HINDERCORNS Removes Com. Cal- 
ouses, ote. stops all pain, ensures comfort to Uw 
fosl, makes wa King eas ie by mall or at Drug 

| gists. Hiscox Chemicon! Works, Paichogue, N. XY. 

BEST for the 
Complexion 

The besuty of Glenn's is the beouty 
it brings to the complexion — soft, 

smooth, clear white skin, free of pim- 
ples, blackheads or other blemishes. 

Glenn’s 2s 
Sulphur Soap 
Coutsine 33% 7, Pare Selphur. At Druggiets. 

I EE 

ALASKA«fleiiabie complete 
i servioe for 1 year and I numbers 
| Alaska magazine 11.00. Money bac 

ten Pat hinder of Alaska Anchorage 
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ri ORIDA nE AL ret ATE—We furnish eon. 
J tion on real estate inves: 

lorida exclusively 

atid shies handled Box $041 Miami i 

DON'T MISS THIS WONDER 
MURE'S GQUREATEST 
an Jumping Bean i 

orp id ~ 0 D 

DLDEN WEST SALEM 

183 LOB ANGELES, CALIF 

| Make Your Own Malt 
and Hop Beverage 

| Guaranteed the best. Complete 
with postage $1.25. 

GENESEE BEV. CO. 
1849 Genesce St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

FLORIDA BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 
Country and city homes Country estates 
farms, unimprovod land for prueking, pow. 
try, dairy, gen farming. Infor iy fur. 

hed. Putnam Realty Ce. Pdiatka, Pia nis 

MILLIONS CAN BE CURED 
of rheumatism and many other Sixanmas 
with Home Remedies after doctors fall 
formation free. BUREAU OF HEA LTH, 
Buite 1, $28 Vermont Ave, Washington, DC 

WHERE OTHERS FAIL 
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